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Notes from the president: 
 
Is 2008 already behind us? It is amazing how fast an entire year can go. Our club has now 
reached a milestone. We are about to start our 30th year.  
 
As we start our 30th, I would like to first look back at some of what happened last year.  

 We held our 4th Lewisville Open with another good turnout. Compliments were 
given by other tournament anglers on how smoothly the tournament ran with 
special notations on the weigh-in and launch processes.  

 We welcomed several new members to the club 
o Jim and Susan Pickett 
o Mike Reed 
o Keith Lester 

o Robert Fulcher 
o Frank Banner 
o Tom Davenport

 Competed in our first club only, challenge tournament in years 
 Held the first ever TCBC Classic with a $450 payout to the first place team 

 
There was more that happened, but rather than fill a paper with more ink about the past; I 
want to let you know where we hope we go next year. As we move forward, I would like 
to take some lessons from the past. 

 The stories from the meetings of ole, mention a time in which the stories, jokes 
and noise made it difficult to have a meeting sometimes. This sounds like a more 
fun atmosphere than we have had for the last two years. So as the person that lays 
out the rules for the meetings, we are going to give this a shot.  

o If there is a topic which needs to be covered, it must be emailed to the 
President and VP before the meeting 

o Time on the floor will be limited for all folks 
o If you can’t hear, move to the front of the room☺.  

 The topic of a point system for top six is back. The officers will be getting a 
presentation together to be voted on at the June meeting. If you want your voice 
heard, get with one of the officers and let them know your thoughts. 

 With another flash from the past, do you remember the Honey Hole tournament? 
We have an opportunity to partner with a new company that wants to bring back 
the yearly tournament in the spirit of Honey Hole. The officers will be meeting on 
this and pulling information together for the club to review. 

 Be ready for some format changes to our website. 
 
As always, the club has survived this long due to the efforts of the members. Take pride 
in the club and remember that you are here for friendship and fishing. After all, anybody 
can fish alone. I look towards to the beginning of the clubs third decade to be marked by 
a return to fun, family and fishing before all else. Let people know about our club and we 
will continue to enjoy friendly competition on our local lakes. 
 
I hope that this Christmas season is a great time for all of you. Thanks for another year of 
fishing. 
 



 
Event News: 
 
2008 Standings 
Here are the top awards as presented at the Christmas Party for the Anglers of 2008. 

 
Angler of the year – Richard Gaughan 89.86  Female AOY – Mary Ann Root 7.62 
Youth angler of the year – Kieffer Howes 13.11 

 
Top six (49.87 to get into the top this year) 

• Richard Gaughan 
• Gabriel Romo 
• Lanny Simmons 
• Glen Brooks 
• Milton Kornegay 
• Mike Howes  

Heavy Stringer – Milton Kornegay 23.32 
Big bass – Lynn Schmidt 8.49 
Most Improved – Richard Gaughan 59.54 lb improvement 
 
January Meeting 
As always, we will be voting on the lake list for the year at the first meeting. The meeting 
is at the same place and the same time. Due to everybody’s time constraints around the 
holiday season this year, we will not be having the officer’s meeting before this 
newsletter is sent out. Think of the lake list this year as a secret list. The two lists will be 
unveiled only at the meeting.  
 
 
Christmas Party 2008 
 
The day didn’t have all of the conditions that 
normally send us to the lake. It may have been a little 
cool. However, since it wasn’t blowing 25 mph or 



raining, we decided not to go fishing and just get together for a Christmas Party.  
 
For those that were able to make it, the food was good and the Diamond H Party barn 
was a good place to be. See the below pictures. 
 

Mike and the Police, this story can’t end well. 

Lewisville Lake Splash owner 
came by with gifts.

Maybe next year one of you will get one 
of the year end trophy. 

Steve may be smiling, but I don’t think 
his dreams had him tied up by Mike. 

Yes it was cold. There were no beers on the table! 

Don’t worry about ignoring us 
with the phone, we were just glad 

to see you. ☺ 

These are just some of the images from Christmas 2008 



Officer List for 2009 
The votes have been counted and verified. Below are the officers for 2009. Many of the 
names may be the same, but I look forward to seeing the new club for our 30th year.  
 
President -  Lynn Schmidt 
Vice President- Milton Kornegay 
Treasurer-  Rusty Robbins 
Sergeant @ Arms - Steve Louchery 
Secretary -  Mike Howes 
Asst. Secretary- Glen Brooks 
Program Director - Gabriel Romo 
Web Master -  Luke Bays 
Lewisville Open Director -  Richard Gaughan  
 
 
 
Lake Lists: 
 
President’s List & Officer’s List 
 
Didn’t you read the above notes about the January meeting? The lists are going to be top secret 
this year☺  
 
 
Bylaw changes 
 
All proposals passed. Here are the changes from the December meeting. 
 
Paragraph 1 of the Tournament Rules add the following words after legal tournament fish; “and estimated (paper) 
weights when such weights are allowed in a particular tournament”. 
 
Section 12 of the bylaws 
A. eliminate the word “May” from Section 12.   
B. eliminate the phrase “(other than specified in Section 2”) from Section 12. 
 
Tournament rule change: 
13)  Each member is also required that courtesy should be extended to other fisherman and boaters at all times. 

a.      In addition to courtesy to other fishermen, it is suggested that courtesy between members should be 
maintained through allowing the non‐boater to determine where they will fish for half of the tournament 
time. 

b.      Common fishing courtesy also dictates that the boater should be cognizant of the needs of the non‐
boater as to not “front end” them during the tournament.  

14)  All club members are responsible for their share of the expenses incurred to fish a tournament.  Members are 
encouraged to settle the financial aspects of a tournament with their partners prior to fishing the tournament 
when any such expenses are known. 
a.      If two boaters are paired during a draw, the first boater drawn can choose between being the boater or 

non‐boater. 
 

SECTION 11   FISH TO BE RELEASED 
 

1.      All live fish, brought to the weigh‐in, shall become property of the club to be released back into the lake.  The 
only exception will be a trophy fish that the angler wishes to mount. (Remove) 
Replace with: The two are exceptions are: 
a.       A trophy fish that the angler wishes to mount 
b.      On a slot lake, fish under the minimum length for the slot may be retained for consumption in 

accordance with Texas Parks and Wildlife Management policies. 


